Premium List

Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.
(Licensed by the American Kennel Club)
National Specialty, Futurity, Sweepstakes, Junior Showmanship,
Obedience, Rally
** AKC National Owner-Handled Series **

June 21 through June 28, 2021
Premium List

These Events are Unbenched

Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.
(Member of the American Kennel Club)

Specialty Show - 2021188920
Sweepstakes/2020 Futurity - 2021188921
2021 Futurity - 2021188929
Obedience Trial - 2021188917 • Rally Trial - 2021188904
** AKC National Owner-Handled Series **

RALLY IS LIMITED TO 160 ENTRIES

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL EVENTS, EXCEPT AGILITY on June 23, 2021, BARN HUNT on June 23, 2021, SCENT WORK on June 24, 2021, and FAST CATS on June 24-27, 2021, ARE LIMITED TO DALMATIANS ONLY.

Monday, June 21, 2021 Through Monday, June 28, 2021

All Conformation Classes and Obedience & Rally Classes Will Be Judged Indoors

SHOW HOURS • 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

As a courtesy to exhibitors, NO dogs owned by the Show Chair will be eligible for competition at this show.

National Equestrian Center
6880 Lake St Louis Blvd.
Lake St Louis, MO 63367

CERTIFICATION Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

GINA M. DINARDO, Executive Secretary

June 23-28, 2021
ENTRIES CLOSE
12 NOON, Central Time, Wednesday, June 2, 2021
or when the numerical limit has been reached (where indicated), if reached prior to this date, at Foy Trent Dog Shows in Sturgeon, MO, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered or substituted except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules

When a dog is entered in more than one class under an event number, the highest priced class is considered the first entry.

• Please put Breed and Name of Show on Check or Money Order •

MAIL ENTRIES WITH FEES MADE OUT TO:
Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
Entries are also accepted online at www.foytrentdogshows.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00am to 4:30pm Central

Entry Fees - Each Event

Each Conformation or Obedience Entry Fee includes $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee & $.50 AKC Recording Fee (First Entry Only).

First Entry of Each Dog (Conformation) .................................................. $35.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog .................................................. $30.00
Junior Showmanship Competition ......................................................... $10.00
Conformation Brace as an Additional Entry-per Unit (see page 16) ............... $35.00
Conformation Brace as an Only Entry-per Dog (see page 16) ........................ $35.00
Obedience Brace & Team as a Unit ...................................................... $35.00
Futurity (Must be entered in a regular class in the National) ......................... $40.00
Sweepstakes (Must be entered in a regular class in the National) ................... $30.00
**First Entry of Each Dog (*Obedience) ................................................... $35.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog (*Obedience) ............................... $30.00
First Entry of Each Dog (*Rally) ............................................................... $35.00
Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog (*Rally) ....................................... $30.00
RAE (entries in Adv B and Exc B, combined fee)** ..................................... $65.00
**When rally entries are limited, AKC requires that RAE classes are listed in the premium. Once the trial’s limit has been reached in both Advanced B & Excellent B the RAE class will be considered closed and no additional entries for this class will be accepted.
RACH (entries in Adv B, Exc B, & Master, combined fee)** .......................... $95.00
**When rally entries are limited, AKC requires that RACH classes are listed in the premium. Once the trial’s limit has been reached in Rally Advanced B, Excellent B, & Master Classes the RACH class will be considered closed and no additional entries for this class will be accepted.

* In Obedience & Rally Classes requiring jumps, you must put the jump height on the entry form.

Note: You MUST indicate either BREED or OBEEDIENCE when entering the Veteran or Brace Classes

TRANSFER POLICY FOR THE SPECIALTY AND TRIALS: The Club will permit a transfer to the next level class in accordance with AKC regulations. The request for a Transfer must be made in writing and presented to the Superintendent at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the specified event, show or trial. Transfer forms will be available at the Superintendent’s Table

Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC
AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
James Davis • Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent

P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101 FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com

Dalmatian Club of America
Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. Officers

Michelle Wrath .................................................................................................................. President
Dr. Charles Garvin ...................................................................................................... Vice President
Paula M. Olcott ........................................................................................................... Treasurer
Ginger Iwaoka ................................................................................................... Recording Secretary
Toni L. Linstedt .......................................................................................... Corresponding Secretary

1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017
dca.corresponding.secretary@gmail.com

Delegate to the American Kennel Club
Charles Garvin, MD

Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. National Specialty Show Committee
John Cramer (785) 760-1243, Jennifer Cramer, Tammy Boice, and Toni Linstedt

Show Committee Chairs

John & Jennifer Cramer .................................................................Show Chairs
738 S. Cherry Street, Gardner, KS 66030 • (785) 760-1243 • jennifercramer@msn.com
Toni Linstedt................................................................. Specialty Steering Committee Chair

Performance Event Chairs

Tammy Boice .................................................................Performance Coordinator
(724) 355-2219 • racindalz@hotmail.com
Holly Waldrop ................................................................. Agility Trial Chair
(615) 243-3257 • phoexndalmatians@gmail.com
Stephanie Podejko ................................................................. Obedience Trial Chair
(315) 676-4948 • StoneHillDals@aol.com
Stephanie Podejko ................................................................. Rally Trial Chair
(315) 676-4948 • StoneHillDals@aol.com
Susan Buse ................................................................. Scent Work Chair
(219) 309-0467 • stbuse4@yahoo.com
Cindy Gootee ................................................................. Road Trial Chair
(937) 964-8868 • ingall684@woh.rr.com
Laurie Isaacson ................................................................. Barn Hunt Trial Chair
(408) 210-8821 • spottedratpack@gmail.com
Mark Leamen ................................................................. Fast CATS Test Chair
(305)-721-1265 • meleamen@gmail.com

Directions to the Show Site
From I-64, exit 4A to Hwy N. Go west on N for 1.2 miles to Lake Saint Louis Blvd. Turn right and National Equestrian Center is on your left.

Official Show Photographer
Phyllis Ensley Photography
1235 Lower Burris Road, Canton, Georgia 30114
770-345-9738 • info@petactionshots.com
https://phyllisensleyphotography.zenfolio.com

Performance Events Premium Lists
FastCAT, Barn Hunt, Scent Work, Agility and Road Trial Premium lists are available at
https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/2021-dca-specialty-events/
The American Kennel Club Will Film the 2021 Futurity, Junior Showmanship, and All Regular and Non-Regular Conformation Classes for AKC.TV

Publication Rights: By entering this show, all owners, handlers, breeders, and kennels agree that all rights to televise, videotape, photograph, advertise, promote, and publicize or otherwise exploit this show, or the persons or animals participating in it or the results of the competition before, during, or after the event, shall belong solely to the American Kennel Club and their respective assigns including the names, likeness, or biographical matter of all dogs, owners, handlers, breeders, and kennels participating in the show and no such owner, handler, breeder, or kennel shall allow any other party to make commercial use of any videotape or photograph of any person or animal participating in this competition. NOTE: Entering this show all owners, handlers, breeders, and kennels agree to make themselves available for interviews if requested.
2021 SPECIALTY COMMITTEE CHAIRS

John & Jennifer Cramer ................................................................. Show Chairs
Holly Waldrop ................................................................. Agility Chair
Lynn Luikart ................................................................. Agility & Road Trial Secretary
Cindy Riggans ................................................................. Awards Banquet
Laurie Isaacscon ................................................................. Barn Hunt Chair
Laurie Isaacscon ................................................................. Barn Hunt and Scent Work Trial Secretary
Leah Levins ................................................................. Booth Rentals/Vendors
Angie Henderson ................................................................. Catalog Pages
Kevin O’Connell ................................................................. Catalog Ad Sales
SarahAnne Vancleeve ................................................................. Chief Ring Steward
John Cramer ................................................................. Conformation Handling Practice Session
Toni Linstedt ................................................................. DCAF Fundraisers
Committee Chairs ................................................................. Facebook
Mark Leamen ................................................................. Fast CATS Chair
Toni Linstedt ................................................................. Finance Coordinator
Cheryl Bryant ................................................................. Futurity Chair
All DCA Members ................................................................. NEC Grounds
Amy Edwards ................................................................. Hilton Garden Inn Grounds
Toni Linstedt ................................................................. Hotel Liaison
Kelly Flannigan, DVM ................................................................. James W Smith Memorial Health Clinics
Diana Skibinski ................................................................. Judges’ Education
Jennifer and John Cramer ................................................................. Judges’ Hospitality
Shari Knoche ................................................................. Jr Showmanship Clinic/Outing
Pam Joyce ................................................................. Logo Items
Stephanie Podejko ................................................................. Obedience Chair
Tammy Boice ................................................................. Performance Coordinator
Meg Hennessy ................................................................. Performance Fund
Phyllis Ensley Photography ................................................................. Photographer
Jennifer Cramer ................................................................. Premium List
Jennifer Cramer ................................................................. Publicity
Stephanie Podejko ................................................................. Rally Chair
Cindy Gootee ................................................................. Road Trial Chair
Marie Slagel ................................................................. RV Parking
Susan Buse ................................................................. Scent Work Chair
Toni Linstedt ................................................................. Steering Committee Chair
Jacquelyn Quinn ................................................................. Top Twenty Chair
Paula Olcott ................................................................. DCA Treasurer
Shannon Pratt ................................................................. Trophies
Karen Rowan, Ginger Iwaoka, Kimberley Hess ................................................................. Ways & Means
Karen Hatfield & Paula Olcott ................................................................. Specialty Website Pages
Beth Johnson ................................................................. Welcome Party Committee
Judges

Ms. Carrie L Jordan (82393) ........................................... 11931 Wutzke Street, Garden Grove, CA 92845
Junior Showmanship, Dogs, Intersex Best of Breed

Mr. James J Ham (2957) ........................................... 22525 Shoreview Ct, Saint Clair Shores, MI 48082-1480
Bitches, Non-Regular Classes

Laura Carpenter ............................................................. 2416 Ironworks Rd., Winchester, KY 40391
2020 Futurity

Cheryl (Cherie) Bartell .................................................. 30654 Quinkert Street, Roseville, MI 48066
2021 Futurity

Gale Passman ................................................................. 3510 W 151st Street, Westfield, IN 46074
Sweepstakes

Ms. Pat Kasten (4556) .............................................. 1409 Indian Springs Ct, O’Fallon, MO 63366-5934
Obedience: Grad Novice; Open A&B; Pref Open; Grad Open
Utility A&B; Pref Utility; Versatility; Veteran; Brace; Team 2

Mrs. Patricia Strong (19096) ........................................... 7721 Cardinal CV N, Indianapolis, IN 46256-4634
Obedience: Novice A&B; Beginner Novice A&B; Pref Novice; Team 1

Mr. Richard Strong (2197) ........................................... 7721 Cardinal CV N, Indianapolis, IN 46256-4634
Rally

Ms. Linda Robertson (25298) ....................................... 1465 Brinkley Rd, Murfreesboro, Tn 37128-3715
Agility

Barn Hunt
Sharon Keillor (BHAJ-192-A) ............................................. keylore@yahoo.com
Kim Kern (BHAJ-193-A) ..................................................... trekeki@speednetllc.com

Fast CAT Lure Operator
Bill Walker ................................................................. 9741 Cherrywood, Roscoe, IL 61073

Road Trial
Stephanie Podejko ..................................................... 680 Pangborn Rd., Central Square, NY 13036

Scent Work
Ms. Sharon Jonas (101767) ......................................... 410 E 100 N, Valparaiso, In 46383-9304
Ms. Christine Kozanda (102394) ............................... 7918 Frederick Ave., Munster, IN 46321-1136
Ms. Natalie Mcmanus (102735) ...................................... 1 Wolf Creek Rd, Troy, MO 63379-3708

Tracking
Carl Rosenkoetter (80034) ............................................. 795 Almond Way, Beaufort, MO. 63013-1559
Sharon Rosenkoetter (36585) ........................................... 795 Almond Way, Beaufort, MO. 63013-1559

RV Parking
RV spots at the show site are sold out.

Policies: All campers are expected to keep their campsites clean and orderly and leave them in as good of shape as they found them. Absolutely no dumping of gray or black water tanks under penalty of state and local laws and an AKC bench show action. Honey Wagon will be available on the 25th to those who pre-pay $40 in the Specialty Shop https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/product-category/2021-national-specialty/.

For additional information, go to https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/2021-dca-specialty-accomodations/

Dalmatian Club of America
Directions: The hotel is located at Exit 6/Winghaven Blvd. on I-64.

All hotel & motel sites are considered a part of the show site. All AKC Rules & Regulations apply. Complaints lodged against any exhibitor or exhibitors will be under the auspices of the DCA Show Event Committee. Exhibitors must maintain these facilities in a clean & orderly fashion. The Show Event Committee will take disciplinary action against an exhibitor for any infringement of AKC Rules & Regulations regarding show sites & sportsmanship.

**DCA HOTEL POLICY:** Any exhibitor who allows his/her dogs to be loose & unattended in a room or to damage hotel property & does not immediately contact the hotel management to make proper restitution will be subject to a Show Event Committee action which could result in the loss of AKC privileges. If it is determined by the Committee hearing that rules are being neglected & destruction and/or misuse of property is taking place, the Committee has the authority to correct the problem or seek AKC suspension.

ONLY DOGS THAT ARE ELIGIBLE to be shown under the American Kennel Club Rules shall be allowed within the Show Precincts. PUPPIES UNDER FOUR (4) MONTHS ARE NOT ALLOWED on the Show Precincts or at any events associated with or held in conjunction with the DCA Specialty Show. The Show Event Committee has the authority to correct a violation of this AKC Rule.

**SPECIAL NOTICES TO ALL PARTICIPANTS RELATED TO NEC**

**Indemnification & Release.** All participants are required to sign the NEC’s Release, Waiver, Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement. Please visit https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/2021-dca-specialty/ to download a copy to print, sign and bring to the event to turn in.

**Move-In/Move-Out.** The established MOVE-IN for this EVENT may begin no earlier than 3pm on Tues 06/22/2021 and the established MOVE-OUT must be complete no later than 9:00am on Tues 06/29/2021.

**Concession Hours.** NEC concession services shall be available during pre-determined, scheduled hours each day of the EVENT. Daily hours will be posted in the concession area.

**Alcoholic Beverages & Corkage Fees.** No beer, wine, spirits, or other alcohol may be served, sold, or given away on the premises without the express permission of NEC. Any violator shall be responsible for and agrees to pay NEC a corkage fee of no less than $200.00 for any unauthorized distribution of alcoholic beverages. Private individuals are welcome to enjoy privately purchased beverages in the grooming and crating areas and RV lot, but please refrain from bringing outside beverages into the NEC concession and lobby areas.

**Food & Catering Fees.** Exhibitors, participants, and individual guests at NEC are welcome to enjoy privately purchased food and beverages in the grooming and crating areas and RV lot but please refrain from bringing outside beverages into the NEC concession and lobby areas. All formal, organized catering served to groups of people at NEC must be pre-approved by NEC in writing and may be subject to a fee.

**Non-Compete Sales & Services.** No entities may make sales or provide services to participants, event staff, volunteers or spectators when the same or similar products and/or services are available from NEC. This may include, but is not limited to food service, golf-cart rentals, and bedding sales.

- SMOKING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED INSIDE ANY STRUCTURES by St. Charles County & Lake Saint Louis Ordinances
- NO OPEN FLAMES in barns or indoors at any time
- LEASHED FRIENDLY DOGS are welcome in public areas
- SCOOP ALL DOG POOP and dispose in provided trash containers
- KEEP MOTORIZED VEHICLES out of barns and buildings at all times
- KEEP FIRE LANES, MANURE PITS and UN/LOADING ZONES CLEAR of parked vehicles
- PARK Trailers in Trailer Parking, RVs in RV Parking and Cars/Trucks in Vehicle Parking
• NO GREY/BLACK TANK DUMPING; mobile services can be pre-arranged on request
• DEFACING, DAMAGING OR DESTROYING NEC property will incur fines
• FOR SAFETY, USE NO STAPLES, NAILS, SCREWS OR HOOKS inside any covered structures
• ALL ALCOHOL consumed during OPEN CONCESSION HOURS must be purchased from NEC
• REFRAIN from USING DANGEROUS or DISRUPTIVE MATERIALS (such as glass containers, open-flame BBQ’s, space heaters, electric blankets, fireworks, airhorns, etc.)

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS

• All dogs must be kept on leash, except when in the obedience or rally ring.
• The Show Site will be available to exhibitors beginning at 3:00 PM on June 22, 2021.
• Ample crating/grooming space is available in the West Arena Warm Up beginning June 22, 2021 at 3PM. DCA reserves the right to require that all crating must be stacked. This will be the only area where crating will be permitted. There will be no ringside crating. Dogs may be crated in the area from 6AM until conclusion of the evening events on June 22-28, 2021.
• DOGS MAY NOT BE LEFT OVERNIGHT.
• No unentered dogs or puppies allowed in building per AKC guidelines.
• No working (practice) in rings before or after show hours. Dogs are allowed in rings only during judging hours and scheduled practice times
• No dogs allowed in rest rooms & no washing of animal food containers in rest rooms. Bathing of dogs limited to bathing area.
• Pick up after your dogs and dispose in provided receptacles.
• No videotaping or photography during the events for resale is permitted without Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. approval.
• Please be advised: when an exhibitor/handler brings a dog to the podium for a win/placement photo they are establishing a de facto contract with the show photographer to purchase that photo
• No baby strollers are allowed in the show site or adjacent hallways during show hours.
• Unless otherwise specified, all trophies must be claimed the day of the show. None will be mailed, except for those trophies that have been specified herein. The club reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value
• The show-giving club, the Show Secretary, the landowners, or National Equestrian Center assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by the exhibitors, handlers, nor to any of their dogs or property and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.
• The show-giving club assumes no responsibility for the welfare of children & further expects exhibitors & spectators to keep their children under strict control
• All AKC Rules and Regulations will be enforced by the Show Event Committee under AKC guidelines. Failure to comply with these rules will result in charges being brought before the Show Event Committee. Any event hearing, disciplinary action, rule violations, complaints, or charges will be resolved by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. National Specialty Event Committee. The Show Event Committee members are Toni Linstedt, Chair, Dr. Charles Garvin, Paula Olcott, SarahAnne Vancleeve, Meg Hennessey and John Cramer.

DALMATIAN CLUB OF AMERICA • 2021 LOGO ITEMS
to see all the high quality, practical and fun logo items available to commemorate the 2021 “Spirit of St. Louis” Specialty show!
Order online no later than May 21.
**Ribbon/Rosette Prizes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular Classes</th>
<th>Non-Regular Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Prize</td>
<td>First Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Second Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Third Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winners</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners</td>
<td>Purple &amp; White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple &amp; White</td>
<td>Reserve BJH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winners</td>
<td>Blue &amp; White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best in Sweepstakes</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Purple &amp; Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Senior in Sweepstakes</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Opposite Sex to Breed</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Red &amp; White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior in Futurity</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Dog/Bitch</td>
<td>Light Blue &amp; White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Senior in Futurity</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AKC National Owner Handled Series**

| Best of Breed NOHS | Maroon |

**Obedience/Rally Classes**

Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular Obed Classes
High Combined Scoring Dog In Open B & Utility
Highest Combined Triple Qualifying Score in Advanced B, Excellent B, Master
High Combined Scoring Dog in Advanced B & Excellent B
Qualifying Obed /Rally Score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Bred</td>
<td>Blue &amp; Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open, Black Spotted</td>
<td>Blue &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open, Liver Spotted</td>
<td>Blue &amp; Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNERS</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Classifications**

Regular Classes for Dogs & Bitches

- Puppy, 6 months under 9 months
- Puppy, 9 months & under 12 months
- 12 months & under 18 months
- Amateur Owner Handler
- Bred By Exhibitor

**NON-REGULAR (ADDITIONAL) CLASSES INVOLVING SINGLE DOG ENTRIES**

**Classes for Dogs and Bitches**

Veteran (8 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs) • Veteran (10 Yrs and Over) on June 26, 2021

**Note:** Chapter 11, Section 8, of the Dog Show Rules provides that castrated males & spayed females may be entered in the Veteran Classes at specialty shows. *Winners from these classes are eligible, if undefeated in another class, for Best of Breed competition.*

**NON-REGULAR (ADDITIONAL) CLASSES INVOLVING MULTIPLE DOG ENTRIES**

**Note:** Chapter 11, Section 8 of the Dog Show Rules provides that castrated males may be entered as the Stud Dog & spayed females may be entered as the Brood Bitch. As the judge’s decision in the Non-Regular Classes involving Multiple Dog Entries is based on the merits of more than one dog or bitch, no one of the dogs or bitches making up the entry judged first in these classes will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won these classes.

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS IN STUD DOG & BROOD BITCH CLASSES: Rules Applying to Dog Shows - AKC Chapter 14, Section 2: (Applying to all Get & Produce Shown) “Any club or association giving a dog show must provide arm cards & shall see that every person exhibiting a dog wears, when in the ring, an arm card containing thereon the catalog number of the dog being exhibited.”

**STUD DOG CLASS** - For Stud Dogs and two of their Get. It is not necessary that the Get be under the same ownership as that of the Stud Dog. The Stud Dog may be entered separately in one of
the regular classes, or if a Champion of Record in Best of Breed Competition, but MUST be entered in the Stud Dog Class, the Get MUST be entered in one of the regular classes. The Stud Dog shall be considered as one entry and requires one entry fee, this being the regular fee. The Stud Dog must be shown in the ring with the Get. The class will be judged on the merits of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the AKC Dog Show Rules, AKC Policy, or the standard of the breed.

**BROOD BITCH CLASS** - Same as for the Stud Dog except substitute Brood Bitch for Stud Dog and Produce for Get.

**BRACE CLASS** - Two dogs with at least one or more common owner. Will require an entry fee of $35.00 as a unit. The two dogs comprising a Brace MUST be named at time of entry. If a dog which is to be part of a Brace is not entered in another class, it must be entered for “BRACE CLASS ONLY” with a fee of $35.00 for each dog so entered. In making entries for “BRACE CLASS ONLY” full particulars must be given for each dog on individual regular entry forms. An entry form for a dog entered in another class & entered as a part of a Brace MUST be marked accordingly in the space provided for Additional Class, “Brace Class”. If more than one Brace is entered by one or more common owner, the dogs comprising EACH Brace must be designated “Brace No 1, Brace No 2,” etc.

**Points for Reserve**

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winner’s Dog if the Regular Class Dog entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held. The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. will award at its National Specialty a three point major to Reserve Winner’s Bitch if the Regular Class Bitch entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

**Special Attraction: Best Bred By Exhibitor**

The American Kennel Club offers at the Dalmatian Club of America 2021 National Specialty only one free litter registration to the Best Bred By Exhibitor. The Dalmatian Club of America will offer a rosette to the winner. The winner will be awarded in the same manner as National Owner-Handled Series Best of Breed. If you are the breeder, owner and exhibitor of your dog(s), check the box to be eligible on your entry form(s).

**AKC National Owner-Handled Series**

Please See

www.AKC.org

For Eligibility & Requirements
Best of Breed
- Pro Plan Best In Show bag offered by Purina

Best of Opposite sex to Best of Breed
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Owner Handled Best of Breed
- Pro Plan Best In Show bag offered by Purina

Select Dog
- Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina

Select Bitch
- Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina

All Award of Merit Winners
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Winners Dog
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Reserve Winners Dog
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Winners Bitch
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Reserve Winners Bitch
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

All Veteran Dog Class Winners
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

All Veteran Bitch Class Winners
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Stud Dog Class Winner
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Brood Bitch Class Winner
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina
Best in Futurity 2020
-Pro Plan Futurity Alliance Trophy is an Original Dannyquest Bronze Statue offered by Pro Plan to the breeder of the winner of the Best In Futurity

Best in Futurity 2021
-Pro Plan Futurity Alliance Trophy is an Original Dannyquest Bronze Statue offered by Pro Plan to the breeder of the winner of the Best In Futurity

Best in Sweepstakes
- Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

All Dogs participating in Top 20
- Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

High in Obedience Trial (Dalmatian Only Trials)
- Pro Plan Garment Bag offered by Purina

High in Agility Trial Standard Winner (Dalmatian Only Trials)
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

High in Agility Trial JWW Winner (Dalmatian Only Trials)
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

High in Road Trial Winner
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Best Jr. Handler
- Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Reserve Best Jr. Handler
- Pro Plan Duffle Bag offered by Purina

ALL PRIZES, IF NOT AWARDED IN THE RING, MUST BE PICKED UP DURING THE EVENT AT THE PURINA PRO PLAN BOOTH. PRESENTATION OF THE WINNING RIBBON IS REQUIRED. PURINA PRO PLAN RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE PRIZE SUBSTITUTIONS OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE IN THE EVENT A SPECIFIC LISTED PRIZE IS NOT AVAILABLE. **

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a special Thank You to Purina for their very generous support of the 2021 National Specialty!

Volunteers are...

Wanted ● Needed ● Appreciated
In every aspect of the National Specialty!
Come be a part of making our “Spirit of St. Louis” events run smoothly and memorably for all!

Please contact Jennifer Cramer at jennifercramer@msn.com to let her know when you are available and where you would like to help!

Thank YOU!!!

Dalmatian Club of America
AWARDS & PRIZES

Unless otherwise indicated, all prizes are a variety of metal ware items offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. through the generosity of donors to the Trophy Fund. Class Trophies will be the DCA Logo plates that DCA is known for. Trophies not awarded in Agility, Barn Hunt, Conformation, Obedience, Rally, Road Trial, Scent Work, or any other event that the DCA may have at its DCA National Specialty Show become the property of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.

Dalmatian Triathlete Award

A Dalmatian Triathlete Award will be awarded to any team that earns a qualifying leg or passing score in three or more working venues during the National Specialty. See details on Page 21.

FOR THESE CONFORMATION EVENTS SCHEDULED JUNE 25-27, THE AGE OF THE DOG ON JUNE 26th DETERMINES THE APPROPRIATE AGE-RELATED CLASS. THIS APPLIES TO SWEEPSTAKES, BOTH FUTURITIES, REGULAR CLASSES AND VETERAN CLASSES.

FUTURITY REQUIREMENTS & CLASSIFICATION

Dogs shown in Futurity must also be entered in one of the regular classes at the regular entry fee and on the regular entry form. Entrants may be shown by owners or agents. Indicate your Futurity Class with the age division in the space provided for "Class." The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. Futurity is open to dogs & bitches that are from properly nominated litters pursuant to DCA Futurity Rules & to dogs & bitches that have been properly nominated prior to four months of age. The breeder of the dog or bitch must be a member in good standing of the DCA. The name & AKC registration number of each entry, as well as the owner’s name & address, must have been conveyed to the Futurity Chair at least one month prior to the date of the Futurity.

2020 Futurity Classes
Puppies whelped between November 16, 2018 and November 6, 2019 will be eligible for the 2020 Futurity ONLY.

The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:
Junior, 20 Mos & Under 23 Mos • Junior, 23 Mos & Under 26 Mos
Senior, 26 Mos & Under 29 Mos • Senior, 29 Mos & Under 32 Mos

2021 Futurity Classes
Puppies whelped between November 7, 2019 and December 26, 2020 will be eligible for the 2021 Futurity ONLY.

The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:
Junior, 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos • Junior, 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos
Senior, 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos • Senior, 15 Mos & Under 20 Mos

DIVISION OF FEES AS PRIZES

The fee to enter a puppy in Futurity shall be a total of $40.00, $10 of which shall be considered the sustaining fee and the remaining $30 is the actual entry fee to enter the class and will be retained by the superintendent and the Club for show expenses. The Futurity purse is the total of all nomination fees and sustaining fees minus the 20% that is deducted from the total purse to be used for Futurity expenses.

20% of the total nomination and sustaining fee purse will be retained by the Club for Futurity expenses. 60% of the total purse will be divided according to the percent of the total entry represented by the number of dogs in each class.

The division of monies in each class will be:
First ................................................................................................................ 40% of the Class Purse
Second .......................................................................................................... 30% of the Class Purse
Third .............................................................................................................. 20% of the Class Purse
Fourth ........................................................................................................... 10% of the Class Purse

All of which the recorded breeder is to be awarded 60% & the recorded owner is to be awarded 40% of each individual monetary award in each class.
20% of the total purse will be awarded as follows:

Best in Futurity ........................................................................................................50%
Best Junior in Futurity ................................................................................................25%
Best Senior in Futurity ................................................................................................25%

The 50% Best in Futurity Award will be divided 50% to the recorded breeder & 50% to the
recorded owner. The 25% Best Senior in Futurity & Best Junior in Futurity Award will be divided
50% to the recorded breeder, 30% to the recorded owner, & 20% to the owner of the sire or
owner of the frozen semen at the time of mating for each winner. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
all awards will be made in strict accordance with Futurity rules. Payment of all Futurity monetary
awards will be made to the winner by the DCA Futurity Chair, subsequent to his/her certification
of winners.

**FUTURITY PRIZES**

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best in Futurity, Best Junior in Futurity,
Best Senior in Futurity & First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Class

**2020 BEST IN FUTURITY:** Beatriz Ball Soho Arden Tilted Bowl 7 3/4” x 7 1/2” x 4 1/2”
offered by Linda Stafford, Samantha Stafford, Enchanted Hart Kennels

**2020 BEST JUNIOR IN FUTURITY:** Beatriz Ball Soho Lucca Rectangular Tray 9” x 7”
offered by John & Jennifer Cramer, Pal Dals in memory of Molly

**2020 BEST SENIOR IN FUTURITY:** Beatriz Ball Soho Lucca Rectangular Tray 9” x 7” offered by
SarahAnne Vancleeve, Tucwinn

**2021 BEST IN FUTURITY:** Beatriz Ball Soho Arden Tilted Bowl 7 3/4” x 7 1/2” x 4 1/2”
offered by Rosie Branaman, Chocochip Dalmatians in Memory of Aruba, GCh Choco Chip TCJ
Bon Voyage RN (2004) and Reebok, Ch Choco Chip Ready to Run (2009)

**2021 BEST JUNIOR IN FUTURITY:** Beatriz Ball Soho Lucca Rectangular Tray 9” x 7”
offered by Dawn Mauel, Saint Florian Dalmatians and Sandra Limbach

**2021 BEST SENIOR IN FUTURITY:** Beatriz Ball Soho Lucca Rectangular Tray 9” x 7” offered by Trish
Dreby dedicated to Cindy Gootee and Ch. LimeStone N Zdar The Road Less Traveled (2019 Best
Senior in Futurity).

The Dalmatian Club of America Futurity and the Dalmatian Club of America Foundation
(DCAF) offers a “bonus cash Prize” as in incentive program to increase DCA members’
participation in health screenings and data collection. DCAF will offer the following
special prizes for winners of the 2020 Futurity and of the 2021 Futurity. **These prizes
shall be awarded only if the Sire and Dam are CHIC listed.** The Sire and Dam shall be
deemed CHIC listed if they appear on the CHIC database 10 days before the judging of
the Futurity.

**BREEDER(S) OF THE BEST IN FUTURITY** winner shall be awarded $500.00 in aggregate
by DCAF.

**DCA MEMBER OWNER(S) OF THE SIRE OF THE BEST IN FUTURITY** winner shall be awarded
$500.00 in aggregate by DCAF.

**DCA MEMBER OWNER(S) OF THE SIRE AND BREEDER OF THE BEST JUNIOR OR
SENIOR THAT DOES NOT WIN BEST IN FUTURITY** shall be awarded $200.00 in
aggregate each by DCAF.

The Futurity Chair shall determine the eligibility of the winners as soon as possible after
the conclusion of Futurity judging. If possible, the special prizes shall be awarded
during the Awards Banquet held in conjunction with the DCA specialty.
SWEEPSTAKES REQUIREMENTS & CLASSIFICATION

Sweepstakes is open to all Dalmatians six (6) months of age & under twenty (20) months on June 26, 2021, pursuant to the following Class descriptions. No dog previously exhibited in the DCA Sweepstakes is eligible for the 2021 DCA Sweepstakes. Entrants may be shown by owners or agents but cannot be a Champion of Record as of the date of closing. Dogs shown in Sweepstakes must also be entered in one of the regular classes at the regular entry fee and on the regular entry form. Indicate your Sweepstakes Class with the age division in the space provided for "Additional Class"

The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches

Junior, 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos • Junior, 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos
Senior, 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos • Senior, 15 Mos & Under 20 Mos

DIVISION OF ENTRY MONEY AS PRIZES

50% of total entry fees will be retained by the Club for expenses. The remaining 50% will be the purse and divided as follows:

First ............................................................................................................... 50% of the Class Purse
Second ........................................................................................................... 25% of the Class Purse
Third .............................................................................................................. 10% of the Class Purse
Fourth ........................................................................................................... 5% of the Class Purse

After deducting for Class Awards, remaining monies are divided equally between the owner of Best Junior in Sweepstakes & Best Senior in Sweepstakes

SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES (OPEN TO ALL)

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best in Sweepstakes, Best Junior in Sweepstakes, Best Senior in Sweepstakes & First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Class

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: Beatrix Ball Organic Pearl Nova Square Platter 11" offered by John and Elaine Bachey and Marie Zink, Bret D

BEST JUNIOR IN SWEEPSTAKES: Beatrix Ball Pearl David Rectangular Tray 11" x 6" offered by Toni Linstedt and Carola Adams, Juju Dalmatians and Onsengeltje Dalmatians, in loving memory of "Raj" GCHB Juju's Busy Being Fabulous, gone far too soon but forever in our hearts

BEST SENIOR IN SWEEPSTAKES: Beatrix Ball Pearl David Rectangular Tray 11" x 6" offered by Cindy Greene, Emerald Dalmatians in loving memory of GCH Topspot Jack of Hearts CGC,RN,TDI

BREED PRIZES

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best of Breed, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best of Breed Owner Handled, Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch, First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Regular Class & First, Second, Third & Fourth in each Non-Regular Class except Veterans for which only First Place is awarded and receives a First Place Rosette.

PRIZES OPEN ONLY TO MEMBERS OF THE DALMATIAN CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.

BEST OF BREED: DCA Sterling Silver Medallion offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc through its Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni L Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, to be awarded at the 2021 National Specialty Show of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. (provided there is a Conformation entry of 25 or more Dalmatians and the owner is a DCA Member in good standing).

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED: DCA Bronze Medallion offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. through its Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni L Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, to be awarded at the 2021 National Specialty Show of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. (provided there is a Conformation entry of 25 or more Dalmatians and the owner is a DCA Member in good standing).

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED: Margaret A Callea & the late J W Smith offer, through the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. for competition at its Specialty Shows only, Ch Tramac Mochamotion Challenge Trophy, a Bronze Dalmatian Statue in honor of “Mocha” for Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed. Permanent possession shall be awarded to the owner winning the
award three (3) times, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows. The donor will give an Engraved Pewter Plate as a memento to commemorate the win until the trophy is permanently won.

**WINNERS DOG:** DCA Bronze Medallion offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. through its Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni L Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, to be awarded at the 2021 National Specialty Show of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. (provided there is a Conformation entry of 25 or more Dalmatians and the owner is a DCA Member in good standing).

**WINNERS DOG:** The Estate of Mrs. Ingalls offers through the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. for competition at its Specialty Shows only, The Lord & Lady Hannibel Challenge Trophy (Sterling Silver) for Winners Dog. Permanent possession shall be awarded to the owner winning the award three (3) Times, not necessarily with the same dog nor at consecutive shows.

**WINNERS BITCH:** DCA Bronze Medallion offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. through its Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni L Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, to be awarded at the 2021 National Specialty Show of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. (provided there is a Conformation entry of 25 or more Dalmatians and the owner is a DCA Member in good standing).

---

**DCAF Trivia Night - June 23 – The Party of the Year!**

Don’t miss the fun! Compete in teams of 8 to reign supreme as the DCAF Trivia Champs! Tables are $200 each (just $25 per team member). Winning the Trivia competition won’t be the only way to win at this party! There will be an amazing raffle table, a 50/50 raffle and a silent auction of fabulous Dalmatian art and collectibles. Team tickets and full details available at www.DCAF.org

*Remote bids* will be accepted on the DCAF FaceBook page through June 18. Live bidding will conclude at the end of Trivia Night on June 23. Visit Dalmatian Club of America Foundation (DCAF) FaceBook page to view the auction items and read full details about how you can own one AND support the health of the breed we love.

All proceeds benefit DCAF, a 501(c)3 organization.

---

**REGULAR CLASS PRIZES (OPEN TO ALL)**

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. Offers The Following Trophies Unless Otherwise Indicated. All Trophy Donors Will Be Listed In The Catalog.

**BEST OF BREED:** Beatriz Ball Soho Brooklyn Rectangular Platter 16” x 12” offered by Dr. Charles & Mrs. Lynn Garvin, Korcula Kennels, Reg

**BEST OF BREED:** The 67th annual Homiller Memorial Trophy (Pewter Plate) offered by John D Orr in memory of Dr. & Mrs. John P. Homiller, of Tattoo Kennels

**BEST OF WINNERS:** Beatriz Ball Soho Brooklyn Square Platter 12” offered by John Bachey, Debbie Zink, Bret D Dalmatians

**BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED:** Beatriz Ball Soho Brooklyn Square Platter 14” offered by Kevin O’Connell & Kevin West, True Colors Dalmatians in loving memory of Ch. Patsy, Ch. Aine - "all because of a Dal"

**SELECT DOG:** DCA Pewter Pitcher offered by Steve & Sharon Nielsen, Horzoncrest Dalmatians

**SELECT BITCH:** DCA Pewter Pitcher offered by Tom & Michele Wrath, SunnyOaks

**BEST OF BREED OWNER HANDLED:** DCA Pewter Pitcher offered by Connie Brown, Spothaven Dalmatians

**WINNERS DOG:** Beatriz Ball Organic Pearl Nova Oval Tray 17” x 9” offered by Barbara Lyons, Quiksilver Dalmatian

**RESERVE WINNERS DOG:** Beatriz Ball Pearl 9” x 6” Breakfast Tray offered by Michele & Thomas Wrath, SunnyOaks Dalmatians

Dalmatian Club of America
WINNERS BITCH: Beatriz Ball Organic Pearl Nova Oval Tray 17” x 9” offered by Barbara Lyons, Quiksilver Dalmatian

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Beatriz Ball Pearl 9” x 6” Breakfast Tray offered by Leah Ackerson

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH CLASS:
First Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Pattern Charger Plate
Second Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Pattern Dinner Plate
Third Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Pattern Salad Plate
Fourth Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Pattern Dessert Plate

EACH PARTICIPANT IN VETERAN CLASSES: Special Rosette with Dog’s Name imprinted offered by The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc

AWARDS OF MERIT
The judge, at her discretion, may award up to 10%, rounded to the nearest whole number, of all dogs in the ring which are eligible for Best of Breed to be considered for an Award of Merit; the Best of Breed, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best of Opposite, and Best of Winners dogs are not eligible for an Award of Merit. The award will be a DCA Award of Merit Medallion offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. A matted frame and red, white & blue neck ribbon for Award of Merit Medallions are offered by Meg Callea, Tramac Dalmatians.

---

DCA 2021 Trophy Sponsorships
To see which awards are available for sponsorship and make your donation online, go to https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/product-category/2021-national-specialty/

Every effort will be made to honor your first request, but sponsorships will be assigned in the order in which they are received by Shannon Pratt, Specialty Trophy Chair. Please consider sponsoring trophies for companion/ performance events Conformation classes go quickly!
Class placements are 1st Place - $55; 2nd Place - $45; 3rd Place - $35; 4th Place - $25
Full Classes of Barn Hunt and Scent Work may be sponsored for $50 each
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

Novice Junior 9 & under 12 yrs • Open Junior 9 & under 12 yrs
Novice Intermediate 12 & under 15 yrs • Open Intermediate 12 & under 15 yrs
Novice Senior 15 & under 18 yrs • Open Senior 15 & under 18 yrs

Master Class

Novice Class - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have not won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class. A first place in Novice without competition leading to a Best Junior award with competition would count as one win towards moving to Open at a licensed or member show. Junior Handlers who win a third Novice Class with competition, if a win in Novice leads to a Best Junior with competition present it will count as one win towards moving to Open, after the closing of entries for a show are required to transfer their entry from the Novice Class to the Open Class by notifying the Superintendent or Show Secretary prior to the judging of the class at the show.

Open Class - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who have won three (3) first place awards in a Novice Class or if a win in Novice leads to a Best Junior with competition present it will count as one win towards moving to Open in a licensed or member show.

Master Class - will be for boys & girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years on the day of the show, and who have won 10 Best Junior wins with competition. The calendar for this class will be consistent with the eligibility dates for the AKC National Championship. All Juniors meeting the criteria for this class are required to enter the Master Class and must change their entry the day of the show if entries have already closed. Once the eligibility time frame for that year has passed all participants return to the Open Class to complete for the following year.

No entry may be changed or cancelled unless notice of the change or cancellation is received in writing by the Superintendent or Show Secretary named in the premium list to receive entries, prior to the closing date and hour for entries, except that a correction may be made from one age division to another, as well as, move from Master to Open or Open to Novice if a win has been disallowed or the Junior miscalculated number of placements, provided this transfer is made by the Superintendent or Show Secretary prior to the judging of the class at the show.

NOTICE: Junior Handlers must include their AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER on each entry.

You may obtain your junior identification number by calling the AKC, Judges Education Department (919) 233-9767.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP PRIZES

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. Offers The Following Trophies Unless Otherwise Indicated.

All Trophy Donors Will Be Listed In The Catalog.

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best Junior Handler, Reserve Best Junior Handler, and First, Second, Third & Fourth in Each Class

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: Tizo Italian Silverplate Hammered Photo Frame 8” x 10” offered by Samantha Stafford & Linda Stafford, Enchanted Hart Kennels In memory of Natasha

RESERVE BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: Tizo Italian Silverplate Beaded Photo Frame 8” x 10” offered by Chicagoland Dalmatian Club

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH CLASS:

First Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Charger Plate
Second Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Dinner Plate
Third Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Salad Plate
Fourth Place: DCA Crested Queen Anne Dessert Plate

Dalmatian Club of America
ALL OBEDIENCE CLASSES WILL BE HELD FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 2021
AT NATIONAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LAKE SAINT LOUIS, MO

OBEDIENCE TRIAL
Qualifying score required for all prizes in Regular, Preferred, and Optional Titling Classes. “Dog” means either sex. Entries in classes with jumps must include jump height on entry form. Classes with jumps will be judged in ascending height order.

PLEASE NOTE: Entry fees minus a $10 processing fee per run entered in Obedience will be refunded when written request is accompanied by a certificate from a veterinarian for bitches coming into season after entries close. Notification for refund of bitches in season must be RECEIVED by the Superintendent at the least thirty (30) minutes prior to the start of the trial. Transfers will be allowed at this trial per AKC Regulations

CLASSIFICATION

Regular Classes
Novice A • Novice B • Open A • Open B • Utility A • Utility B

Preferred Titling Classes
Preferred Novice • Preferred Open • Preferred Utility

Optional Titling Classes
Beginner Novice A • Beginner Novice B • Graduate Novice • Graduate Open • Versatility

Non-Regular Classes
Veterans • Brace • Team

OBEDIENCE PRIZES
The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. Offers The Following Trophies Unless Otherwise Indicated. All Trophy Donors Will Be Listed In The Catalog.

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes, Highest Combined Score in Open B & Utility Classes, & First, Second, Third, & Fourth in Each Class & for dogs earning a new title during the trial. A Dark Green Qualifying Ribbon will be given to each dog attaining a Qualifying Score.

SPECIAL PRIZE (OPEN TO DALMATIAN CLUB OF AMERICA, INC. MEMBERS ONLY) HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES - DCA Bronze Medallion offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. through its Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni L Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, to be awarded at the 2021 National Specialty Show of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. provided the owner is a member in good standing of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.

OBEDIENCE PRIZES (OPEN TO ALL)
HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES: Beatriz Ball Soho Brooklyn Oval Platter 16” x 10” offered by Kelly Flannigan, Laura Olsen, Batik Kennels
HIGHEST COMBINED SCORE IN OPEN B & UTILITY CLASSES: Wilton Armetale Platter offered by Melissa Lawrence, Thyme Dalmatians for Lucy, my first utility dog
FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH CLASS (including Veteran and Brace, excluding Team):
First IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Charger Plate
Second IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Dinner Plate
Third IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Salad Plate
Fourth IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Dessert Plate
EACH PARTICIPANT IN VETERANS CLASS: Special rosette printed with the dog’s name offered by the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc
TEAM OBEDIENCE: Each member of a placing team (all placements) in Team Obedience receives a Centennial Medallion.
ALL RALLY CLASSES WILL BE HELD FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 2021
AT NATIONAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LAKE SAINT LOUIS, MO

RALLY TRIAL

RALLY ENTRIES MUST INCLUDE DOG’S JUMP HEIGHT *
Classes with jumps will be judged in Ascending height order
Rally Ring Size: 40’x50’ Rally is limited to 160 entries.
Qualifying Score required for all prizes. “Dog” means either sex.

PLEASE NOTE: Entry fees minus a $10 processing fee per run entered in Rally will be refunded
when written request is accompanied by a certificate from a veterinarian for bitches coming into
season after entries close. Notification for refund of bitches in season must be RECEIVED by the
Superintendent at least thirty (30) minutes prior to the start of the trial.
Transfers will be allowed at this trial per AKC Regulations.

CLASSIFICATION

Novice A ● Novice B ● Intermediate ● Advanced A ● Advanced B ● Excellent A ● Excellent B ●
Master ● RAE (entries for both Adv B & Exc B) ● RACH (entries for Adv B, Exc B & Master)

RALLY PRIZES

The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. Offers The Following Trophies Unless Otherwise Indicated.
All Trophy Donors Will Be Listed In The Catalog.
The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc. offers a Rosette for High Combined in Advanced B & Excellent
B, Highest Combined Triple Qualifying Score in Advanced B, Excellent B and Master; First, Second,
Third & Fourth in Each Class and for dogs earning a new title during the trial. A Dark Green Quali-
fying Ribbon will be given to each dog attaining a Qualifying Score.

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD & FOURTH IN EACH CLASS:
First IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Charger Plate
Second IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Dinner Plate
Third IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Salad Plate
Fourth IN EACH CLASS: DCA Crested Queen Anne Dessert Plate

Special Performance Award – The Triathlete Challenge

If you and your dog are a multi-tasking team, set your sights on the SPECIALTY TRIATHLETE
CHALLENGE, a special award given to EACH Dalmatian/handler team that earns a qualifying leg
or passing score in three (3) or more performance/companion venues during the National
Specialty. The eligible events are: Tracking, Road Trial – CC, RD, RDX classes; Agility – all
titling classes; Obedience – all titling classes; Rally – all titling classes; Barn Hunt – all titling
classes; Scent Work and Fast CATS – all titling classes during the Thursday and Friday tests only.
Only one score or performance in each venue will count towards this award, and the
performance must be at the titling level, although the dog/handler team may already have
earned the relevant title. If your dog can hock, heel, sniff, run, or jump, just pick your venues
and go for the challenge!

DALLMATICN CLUB OF AMERICA 2021 PERFORMANCE FUND

Without your continued generous support of the Performance Fund, it would
not be financially feasible for DCA to offer Agility, Obedience, Rally, Road
Trial, Tracking, Barn Hunt, Scent Work, and Fast CAT at the National. These
events showcase the incredible versatility of our breed! Sponsors are
acknowledged in the show catalog.

For full details about the great gifts you may receive for your Performance
Fund sponsorship, please visit https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/product-
category/2021-national-specialty/
*2021 TENTATIVE SCHEDULE *

Subject to Change/Times to be determined

**Sunday, June 20, 2021**
-Road Trial Familiarization Rides off-site at RS Ranch Trail Rides. Bourbon, MO

**Monday, June 21, 2021**
-Road Trial will be held off-site at RS Ranch Trail Rides. Bourbon, MO
-Track laying off-site at Vogelsang Park, Sullivan, MO

**Tuesday, June 22, 2021**
-Tracking off-site at Vogelsang Park, Sullivan, MO
DCA Board Meeting off-site at Hilton Garden Inn O’Fallon

**Wednesday, June 23, 2021**
-All Breed Agility Trial / West Arena
-Barn Hunt / Barn 5
-DCGSL Regional Specialty / West Arena
*James W Smith Memorial Health Clinics / Barn 4
-Conformation Handling Practice / West Arena
-DCAF Trivia Night / East Arena

**Thursday, June 24, 2021**
-DCA Agility / West Arena
-Scent Work / Barn 4
-Fast CATS / Pasture
CDC Regional Specialty / West Arena
Welcome Party / East Arena

**Friday, June 25, 2021**
-Obedience & Rally / West Arena
-2020 Futurity / West Arena
-Sweepstakes / West Arena
-Fast CATS / Pasture
-DCAF Board Meeting / West Mezzanine Hall
-Betty Garvin Seminar / West Arena Lobby

**Saturday, June 26, 2021**
-Performance/Companion Achievers’ Reception / East Arena
-2021 Futurity / West Arena
-Regular Bitch Classes / West Arena
-Fast CATS / Pasture
-Junior Handler Clinic / West Arena
-Top Twenty Draw / West Arena
-Annual Meeting / West Arena Lobby

**Sunday, June 27, 2021**
-Regular Dog Classes / West Arena
-Non Regular Classes / West Arena
-Fast CATS / Pasture
-Top Twenty / West Arena (Hands on / East Arena Warm Up)

**Monday, June 28, 2021**
-Judges Education Seminar / West Mezzanine Hall
-Junior Showmanship / West Arena
-Best of Breed / West Arena
-Awards Banquet / East Arena

For Up To Date Information Regarding the Events or Activities
Please visit https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/2021-dca-specialty/

Additional Companion/Performance Events Premium Lists for
Agility, Barn Hunt, Fast CAT, Road Trial, Scent Work, & Tracking are available at
https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/2021-dca-specialty-events/
Top Twenty - Saturday, June 27
Join the Top 20 Qualifiers and Past Winners for a formal evening viewing our Top 20 Qualifiers and celebrating Top 20’s Twenty-fifth Anniversary. Enjoy a cash bar and hors d’oeuvres. The evening begins with the Top 20 Qualifiers “hands-on” judging in a separate room from the viewing public. After which, the Top 20 Qualifiers will be presented to the audience one at a time. Each person in attendance will have a chance to vote for their favorite Qualifier for the Peoples’ Choice Award, which is presented that evening. The winner of the Top 20 will be announced at the banquet on June 28, 2021. Tickets are $12 per person and are by reservation only. Full color Top Twenty catalogs are $17 for pick up or $25 if mailed to a US address after the event. Order online at https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/product-category/2021-national-specialty/

Seating ticket orders - deadline is June 6. Top 20 catalog orders - deadline is May 21

Barn Hunt!
DCA is excited to again bring you Sanctioned Barn Hunt Trials June 23 - Barn 5 - Inside.
Come play with us!!

Premium can be found at https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/2021-dca-specialty/events

E-mail Laurie Isaacson at spottedratpack@gmail.com for information.
Dogs must have a Barn Hunt registration number to enter a trial. You can get a registration number at www.barnhunt.com as well as view the complete set of rules.

DCAF offers the James W. Smith Memorial Health Clinics at the 2021 DCA Specialty Show National Equestrian Center Barn 4.
Date: Wednesday, June 23, 2021
National Equestrian Center Barn 4
Date: See Website for current information

DCAF is pleased to offer the James W Smith Memorial Health Clinics at the 2021 National Specialty. OFA fees, shipping expenses and part of the testing costs are underwritten by DCAF, making this a great opportunity to update your health testing at an unbeatable price! Please support the clinics with your participation and/or volunteer time.

Tests offered (all OFA fees are included):
- Thyroid profile, $90
- Microchip, $25
- CHIC DNA collection, FREE

Please pre-register. The deadline for pre-registration is June 7. Sign up and payment can be done at https://dalmatianclubofamerica.org/product/health-clinics-2021/

An event like this needs volunteers to help! If you can draw blood samples or implant microchips, your skills are especially needed! If not, we can still use your help with paperwork, holding dogs, and general crowd control. Sign up for a few hours, or for the entire clinic. Come, have some fun, and feel great about helping to promote health testing in our breed! We try to make it a fun and rewarding experience for everyone.

Any questions? Contact Kelly Flannigan, D.V.M. at daltrainerf@yahoo.com

Dalmatian Club of America
Tickets for all pledges available at the DCA Online
Specialty Shop: click Catalog, Tickets & Other Items

SPOT the CASH  Donation: $50.00

• Support the Dalmatian Club of America 2021 National Specialty with a $50 donation
• Only 200 Donations will be accepted for the program
• DCA will give back half the income - up to $5,000 - to one donor
• The other half will be deposited to the DCA 2021 National Specialty Ways & Means fund
• Recipient to be announced at the end of the DCA 2021 Awards Banquet, June 28, 2021 and/or on the DCA National Webpage
  Need not be present to be eligible

GET SPOTTED WITH A $500 VISA GIFT CARD

• Support the Dalmatian Club of America 2021 National Specialty with a $5 donation for one opportunity or a $20 donation for 5 opportunities.
• THREE lucky DCA 2021 Sponsors will receive a $500 Visa Gift Card
• Recipient to be announced at the end of the DCA 2021 Awards Banquet, June 28, 2021 at the National Equestrian Center in Lake St Louis, MO and/or on the DCA National Webpage
  Need not be present to be eligible

SPOT the Best Seat

• Support the Dalmatian Club of America 2021 National Specialty and be awarded a “reserved seating” privilege anywhere you would like to sit ringside during the 2021 National Specialty excluding Top Twenty
• $25 for one opportunity or $100 for five opportunities
• DCA will give 5 lucky donors two folding camping director chairs embroidered with the DCA 2021 Logo, 5 sets in different colors
• Recipients will be announced at the end of the DCA 2021 Welcome Party, Thursday June 24, 2021 at the NEC in St Louis, MO
  Need not be present to be eligible
WHAT IF...
A PROBIOTIC COULD HELP YOUR DOG FEEL CALMER?

Introducing Purina® Pro Plan® Veterinary Supplements Calming Care with Bifidobacterium longum (BL999), a probiotic strain shown to help dogs maintain calm behavior. In a recent survey, 62% of dog owners report that their dogs regularly exhibit one or more behaviors that could be signs of anxiety.*

Helps support dogs with anxious behaviors such as excessive vocalization, jumping, pacing, and spinning
Helps dogs maintain positive cardiac activity during stressful events
Helps dogs cope with external stressors like separation, unfamiliar visitors, novel sounds, or changes in routine and location

*Data was collected by Innovation Research via an online survey from August 15-19, 2018. A total of 688 nationally representative dog owners qualified and completed the survey. Qualified participants were men and women age 18 and older, owned one or more adult dogs, were household members most responsible for taking the dog(s) to a veterinarian, and had taken the dog(s) to a veterinarian in the past 12 months. Purina trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Any other marks are property of their respective owners.

Available for purchase at your veterinary clinic and online retailers, including:

Dalmatian Club of America
Notice to Exhibitors

Telephone Entries and Unsigned Entries Cannot Be Accepted. Entries Not On Official AKC Entry Forms and Photocopies of Entry Forms without Agreement and Rules on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Mail All Entries With Fees to Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO. 65284.

Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Acknowledgement of entries will be made as soon as practicable after closing via mail or email. Should acknowledgement not be received by the exhibitor within a reasonable time. Please notify our office.

Special Delivery & Overnight Delivery Mailing Address:
Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC 116 N Ogden St, Sturgeon, MO 65284

Online Entries accepted online at www.FoyTrentDogShows.com for entries made with MasterCard/Visa. A $3.00 charge will be added to each entry.

No Faxed Entries Accepted

CANADIAN EXHIBITORS MUST SUBMIT ENTRIES WITH CHECKS DRAWN ON U.S. ACCOUNTS OR WITH INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDERS IN U.S. FUNDS.

A Recording Fee of 50 cents for each dog and an AKC Event Service Fee of $3.00 will be required for each recordable single entry class at any Licensed or Member Club Show or Obedience Trial. (American Kennel Club Rule, Chapter 11, Section 2). A $3.50 AKC Recording Fee will be required for the first entry in Rally and $3.00 for each additional entry in Rally. (American Kennel Club Rally Regulation, Chapter 1, Section 5). A $2.00 Event Service Fee will be required for each entry in 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy. $2.00 Event Service Fee will be required for each entry in FSS Open Shows. These Fees are paid to the American Kennel Club.

RETURNED CHECKS / INVALID CREDIT CARDS do not constitute a valid entry. The Superintendent will add a collection fee of $25 to the amount of each returned check and credit card. Subsequent returned checks and credit card from the same exhibitors may result in their being put on a cash-only basis.

Entry Fee will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or judge, or barred from competition by action of the Show Committee.

No entry fees will be refunded if the Show cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, extreme and or dangerous weather conditions, an Act of God, public emergency, act of public enemy, strikes or any other cause beyond the control of the Club or the Superintendent.

No Refund for Duplicate Entries. Every effort to find all duplicate entries will be made; however, if entry has been processed, no refund will be made.

Refunds made for cancellation of entries before the closing date will be subject to a $3.00 administrative/processing fee per entry.

No Entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any conditions as to its acceptance. Changes, additions or corrections to entry forms must be received in writing prior to close of entries. Those received by telephone are not acceptable.

To find out about any AKC event cancellations, call the AKC Event Cancellation Hotline 877-252-3229.

Dogs need be present only for scheduled judging and will be released if not needed for further judging. Dogs must be ready for judging. Neither the club nor the Superintendent will be responsible or obligated to furnish any service for notifying exhibitors or their agents of Breed or Class judging. Judges need not wait for any dog holding up the class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging rings.

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations.

The show giving club, the Superintendent, their agents, employees, etc., assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.

PUBLICATION RIGHTS By entering this show, all owners, handlers, breeders and kennels agree that all rights to televise, videotape, photograph, advertise, promote and publicize or otherwise exploit this show, or the persons or animals participating in it or the results of the competition before, during or after the event, shall belong solely to The American Kennel Club and their respective assigns, including the use of the names, likenesses or biographical matter of all dogs, owners, handlers, breeders and kennels participating in the show and no such owner, handler, breeder or kennel shall allow any other party to make commercial use of any videotape or photograph of any person or animal participating in this competition.
**OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM**

**Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.**

Friday, June 25, 2021 through Monday, June 28, 2021

- Specialty Show & Jr Showmanship: 2021188920
- Sweepstakes/2020 Futurity: 2021188921
- 2021 Futurity: 2021188929
- Obedience Trial: 2021188917
- Rally Trial: 2021188904 (Rally Entry Limit 160)

**National Equestrian Center, 6880 Lake St Louis Blvd, Lake St Louis, MO 63367**

Entries Close Noon, Central Time Wednesday, June 2, 2021 or when the numerical limit has been reached, if reached prior to this date, at the Superintendent’s Office

Mail Entries with fees made payable to **Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284**

www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $ ............ for entry fees (See page 2 for entry fees)

IMPORTANT-Read carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

### BREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIETY</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dalmatians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VARIETY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dalmatians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADDITIONAL CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBEDIENCE CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>RALLY CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>JR. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DATE OF BIRTH**

Enter number here

**PLACE OF BIRTH**

(list country)

**FULL NAME OF DOG**

**NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT**

(If any) at the show

**OWNER’S ADDRESS**

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT**

(If Any) at the Show

**ACTUAL OWNER(S)**

4

(Please Print)

**OWNER’S ADDRESS**

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**BRED BY EXHIBITOR**

eligible? Yes □ No □

**OWNER HANDLED**

eligible? Yes □ No □

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the "Agreement" printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

**SIGNATURE** of owner or his agent
duly authorized to make this entry

**TELEPHONE#**

E-MAIL Address

**Emergency Contact**

Telephone

Dalmatian Club of America
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (Ourselves) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).  
2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.  
3. (Event Class) Consult the class index in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.  
4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 8.)  
5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR’S DATE OF BIRTH ________________

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER ________________

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY ___________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP ____________

☐ If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?
OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM
Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.

Friday, June 25, 2021 through Monday, June 28, 2021

National Equestrian Center, 6880 Lake St Louis Blvd, Lake St Louis, MO 63367
Entries Close Noon, Central Time Wednesday, June 2, 2021 or when the numerical limit has been reached, if reached prior to this date, at the Superintendent’s Office

Mail Entries with fees made payable to Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $ ............ for entry fees (See page 2 for entry fees)
IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

BREED Dalmatians
VARIETY 1
SEX

DOG 2 3 SHOW CLASS

ADDITIONAL CLASSES Obedience CLASS (Jump Height) RALLY CLASS (Jump Height) J.R. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS

NAME OF (see Back)
JUNIOR HANDLER (if any)
FULL NAME OF DOG

Enter number here
DATE OF BIRTH
PLACE OF BIRTH (list country)

BREEDER
SIRE
DAM

ACTUAL OWNER(S) ____________________________________________

OWNER’S ADDRESS ____________________________________________
CITY ____________________________ STATE ____________ ZIP ____________

NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT (IF ANY) AT THE SHOW

Bred By Exhibitor eligible? Yes [ ] No [ ] OwnerHandled eligible? Yes [ ] No [ ]

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

SIGNATURE of owner or his agent
duly authorized to make this entry _______________________________________

TELEPHONE# ____________________________ E-MAIL Address ____________________________

Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by postal mail instead of email.

E-MAIL (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry will be sent to the email address, postal mail by request):

Emergency Contact ____________________________ Telephone ____________________________

Dalmatian Club of America
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE EVENT, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

I (we) hereby agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE EVENT, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?
Premium List

These Events are Unbenched

Wednesday, June 23, 2021
Specialty & Junior Showmanship 2021115706

Dedicated to the memories of
Elaine Dodson and Ila Watts

** AKC National Owner-Handled Series **

(Please See www.AKC.org For information regarding requirements and eligibility)

Dalmatian Club of Greater St. Louis

(Licensed by the American Kennel Club)

Indoors • Unbenched

SHOW HOURS • 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

National Equestrian Center
6880 Lake St Louis Blvd. • Lake St Louis, MO 63367

Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC

AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
James Davis • Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent

P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101  FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com

CERTIFICATION Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

GINA M. DINARDO, Executive Secretary

Dalmatian Club of America
ENTRIES CLOSE
12 NOON, Central Time, Wednesday, June 2, 2021
or when the numerical limit has been reached (where indicated), if reached prior to this date, at Foy Trent Dog Shows in Sturgeon, MO, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered or substituted except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules

ENTRY FEES
(including 50¢ AKC Recording Fee and $3.00 AKC Event Service Fee)
Separate fee for each dog each show
$30.00 for the first entry of each dog
Each Additional entry of the same dog per show is $25.00.
Veteran Classes are $25.00
Junior Showmanship is $10.00
When a dog is entered in more than one class, the highest priced class is considered the first entry
NOTICE: PLEASE PUT BREED & NAME OF SHOW ON CHECK

Dalmatian Club of Greater St. Louis Officers
Donna Mitchell .................................................................President
Mynra Rueff .................................................................Vice President
Toni Linstedt .................................................................Treasurer
Mary Zeis .................................................................Secretary
Kara Sinclair ..........................................................Corresponding Secretary
219 Southern Oaks Dr, St Charles, MO 63303

Board Members
Lynn Clasen, Elaine Lindhorst, Rich Mitchell, Ann Pappas

Show Committee
Mynra Rueff .................................................................Show Chair
12175 Shawnee Hills Road, Rolla, MO 65401-8163
573-341-5715 (Home) • 573-465-8058 (Cell) • dals@rollanet.org
Toni Linstedt ..........................................................Trophies

And Officers and Members of the Board

Specialty Judge

Wednesday, June 23, 2021

Dr. Charles Garvin (3193) .............................................707 Uhler Rd, Marion, OH 43302-5440
All Regular, Non-Regular Classes & Junior Showmanship

For Information Regarding:
Official Photographer..........................................................Please see Page 4
Veterinarian.................................................................Please see Page 5
RV Parking .................................................................Please see Page 7
Routes to the Show/Hotel ....................................................Please see Page 4
Hotel Information ..........................................................Please see Page 8
Attention Exhibitors..........................................................Please see Page 9
Notice to Exhibitors ..........................................................Please see Page 26
Special Notice to all Participants.............................................Please see Page 8
Ribbon/Rosette Prizes

Regular Classes

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourth Prize
Winners
Reserve Winners
Best of Winners
Best of Breed
Select Dog/Bitch

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourth Prize
Best Junior Handler
Reserve BJH
Best Veteran
Best Puppy
Award of Merit

Blue
Red
Yellow
White
Purple
Purple & White
Blue & White
Purple & Gold
Red & White
Light Blue & White

Non-Regular Classes

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourth Prize
Best of Breed

Rose
Brown
Light Green
Gray

AKC National OwnerHandled Series

Best of Breed

Maroon

Classifications

Regular Classes for Dogs & Bitches

Puppy, 6 months under 9 months
Puppy, 9 months & under 12 months
12 months & under 18 months
Amateur Owner Handler
Bred By Exhibitor

American Bred
Open, Black Spotted
Open, Liver Spotted
WINNERS
Best of Breed

NON-REGULAR (ADDITIONAL) CLASSES INVOLVING SINGLE DOG ENTRIES

Classes for Dogs and Bitches

Veteran (7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs) • Veteran (10 Yrs and Over) on June 23, 2021

Note: Chapter 11, Section 8, of the Dog Show Rules provides that castrated males & spayed females may be entered in the Veteran Classes at specialty shows. Winners from these classes are eligible, if undefeated in another class, for Best of Breed competition.

NON-REGULAR (ADDITIONAL) CLASSES INVOLVING MULTIPLE DOG ENTRIES

Stud Dog and Brood Bitch

See pages 10-11 for the descriptions of these classes.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

See Page 19 for the descriptions of these classes.
Prizes offered through the generosity of contributors to the DCGSL, Inc. Trophy Fund or the DCGSL, Inc. unless otherwise indicated.

The DCGSL, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best of Breed, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Select Dog, Select Bitch, Best of Breed Owner Handled, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Bitch, 1st through 4th places in all regular and non regular classes, Best Puppy, and Best Veteran.

**Best of Breed** ~ 14” Round Hammered Copper Logo Tray offered by the Palmer and Watts families in loving memory of Ila Watts (our "Nanny") and all of our beautiful Dal Maura Dalmatians, especially "Duke" (Am/Can Ch. Dal Maura's California Cowboy).

**Best of Breed** - The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc., offers through the office of the Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, the DCA bronze medallion to be awarded to the Best of Breed winner provided there is a conformation entry of 25 or more Dalmatians and the owner is a member in good standing of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.

**Best of Winners** ~ Hammered Copper Logo set of 4 coasters offered by the Palmer and Watts families in loving memory of Ila Watts (our "Nanny") and all of our beautiful Dal Maura Dalmatians.

**Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed** ~ 7” x 12” Hammered Copper Logo Tray and Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by C. E. Flock, Jr.

**Select Dog** ~ Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by Leah Levins in memory of Scarlett and Savannah

**Select Bitch** ~ Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by Leah Levins in memory of Scarlett and Savannah

**Best of Breed Owner Handled** ~ Hammered Copper Logo Coasters and Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by Kimberly D. Beam – Fireday Dalmatians

**Winners Dog** ~ 7” x 12” Hammered Copper Logo Tray offered by Carol Capri – Wildwood Dalmatians in honor of Wildwood & Artisans High Timber

**Winners Bitch** ~ 7” x 12” Hammered Copper Logo Tray offered by Patrick D Jones & Linda A Jones – Ravin Dalmatians

**Reserve Winners Dog** ~ Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by Walter & Peggy Polaski – Royalty Dalmatians in Memory of Elaine Dodson and Ila Watts

**Reserve Winners Bitch** ~ Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by Lynn Clasen in loving memory of Anticipation Centurion Gabby – “Sweetest dog ever!”

**Best Puppy** - Hammered Copper 64 oz Pitcher offered by Myrna Rueff – Westphalia Dalmatians

**Best Veteran** – Hammered Copper 64 oz Pitcher offered by Julie & Ron Lux in loving memory of Gucci, Ike and Courtney Marie.

1st in Stud Dog - Hammered Copper 64 oz Pitcher offered by Rebecca Montgomery

1st in Brood Bitch - Hammered Copper 64 oz Pitcher offered by Rebecca Montgomery

First in Each Regular and Non-Regular Class Except Stud Dog & Brood Bitch ~ Old Navy Dalmatian Umbrella

2nd-4th in Each Regular and Non-Regular Class – Glow Collar

9-12 Month Puppy Dog – Offered by Ann McCartney Pappas in memory of Harper owned and loved by Bonnie Stanley Hill.

9-12 Month Puppy Bitch – Offered by Walter & Peggy Polaski – Royalty Dalmatians in Memory of Elaine Dodson and Ila Watts

12-18 Month Puppy Dog - Offered by Ann McCartney Pappas in memory of Harper owned and loved by Bonnie Stanley Hill.

Bred By Exhibitor Dog – Offered by Toni & Dave Linstedt in memory of GCHB Juju's Busy Being Fabulous - Raj gone far too soon and forever missed
Bred By Exhibitor Bitch - Offered by Toni & Dave Linstedt in memory of Elaine Dodson – a true friend and lover of our breed

Open Black Dog – Offered by Cheryl Bryant & Steve Whittlesey, Tapestry

Open Liver Dog - Offered by Tana & BJ Rugg, Monumental Dalmatians

Open Liver Bitch – Offered by Kimberley Hess – Odyssey Dalmatians

Veteran Dog 7-10 – Offered by Joanne Sweesy in loving memory of CH Centurion Anticipation
BENTLEY UD PCDX BN CGC TKN NW1. Always in my heart!

Veteran Bitch 7-10 – Offered by Kara Sinclair in memory of Anticipation Syren with a Y CGC RD TKN FDC. Thanks for loving me unconditionally. Such wonderful memories we made in our 11 years together. I love you and miss you every day

Veteran Dog 10+ - Offered by Kimberley Hess for my beloved “old” liver boys

Veteran Bitch 10+ - Offered by Toni & Dave Linstedt in Memory of Lucy - BISS GCH Anticipation Here’s Lucy! forever in our hearts

Brood Bitch 2nd-4th Place – Offered by Tana & BJ Rugg, Monumental Dalmatians

AWARDS OF MERIT The judge, at his or her discretion, may present an Award of Merit for up to 10% of the total Best of Breed entry. The award of merit will be a Rosette.

Junior Showmanship Prizes
Wednesday, June 23

Prizes offered through the generosity of contributors to the DCGSL, Inc. Trophy Fund or the DCGSL, Inc. unless otherwise indicated.

The DCGSL, Inc. offers a Rosette for Best Junior Handler, Reserve Best Junior Handler, and 1st through 4th place in all the classes.

Best Junior Handler – Hammered Copper Logo set of 4 coasters offered by Vicki Palmer in loving memory of Ila Watts, Cindy Palmer and all of our beautiful Dal Maura Dalmatians.

Reserve Best Junior Handler - Hammered Copper Logo Moscow Mule Mug offered by Toni & Dave Linstedt, Juju Dalmatians in memory of Ila Watts, a true friend and lover of our breed

All Junior Handler Competitors – Gift valued at no less than $5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>Dalmatians</th>
<th>VARIETY 1</th>
<th>SEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDITIONAL CLASSES</th>
<th>OBEDIENCE CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>RALLY CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>JR. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF DOG</th>
<th>FULL NAME OF DOG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Enter number here
- DATE OF BIRTH
- PLACE OF BIRTH (list country)
- BREEDER
- SIRE
- DAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTUAL OWNER(S)</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER'S ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY</td>
<td>STATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF OWNER'S AGENT</th>
<th>Owner Handled eligible?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(IF ANY) AT THE SHOW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

- SIGNATURE of owner or his agent
  duly authorized to make this entry ____________________________

- TELEPHONE# ___________________________ E-MAIL Address ____________________________

- Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by postal mail instead of email.

- E-MAIL (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry will be sent to the email address, postal mail by request): ____________________________

- Emergency Contact ____________________________ Telephone ____________________________
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE EVENT, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS

CITY __________________________________________ STATE ________________ ZIP __________________

If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?

Dalmatian Club of America
Premium List
These Events are Unbenched

Thursday, June 24, 2021
Specialty & Junior Showmanship 2021078602

Dedicated to the Memory of

John A. Benoit

** AKC National Owner-Handled Series **
(Please See www.AKC.org For information regarding requirements and eligibility)

Chicagoland Dalmatian Club
(Licensed by the American Kennel Club)

Indoors • Unbenched
SHOW HOURS • 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

National Equestrian Center
6880 Lake St Louis Blvd. • Lake St Louis, MO 63367

Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC
AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:
James Davis • Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent

P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101  FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com

CERTIFICATION Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

GINA M. DINARDO, Executive Secretary
ENTRIES CLOSE
12 NOON, Central Time, Wednesday, June 2, 2021
or when the numerical limit has been reached (where indicated), if reached prior to this date, at Foy Trent Dog Shows in Sturgeon, MO, after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered or substituted except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules

ENTRY FEES
(including 50¢ AKC Recording Fee and $3 00 AKC Event Service Fee)

$30.00 for each dog each show

Separate fee for each entry of each dog
Each Additional entry of the same dog per show is $25.00.

Veteran Classes are $25.00
Junior Showmanship is $10.00
When a dog is entered in more than one class, the highest priced class is considered the first entry

NOTICE: PLEASE PUT BREED & NAME OF SHOW ON CHECK

Chicagoland Dalmatian Club Officers
Gail Meyers .......................................................... President
Thomas J. Kaiser ............................................. Vice President
Michael Q. Hennessey ............................................ Treasurer
Susan Olsen .......................................................... Secretary

1433 West Touhy, Unit B, Chicago, IL 60626, borderlvrtj@gmail.com

Board Members
Board Class of 2021
Sam Kovitz, Rosie Flowers, Meg Hennessey
Board Class of 2022
Marie Kaiser, Jeff Bulger, Kathy Groff

Show Committee
Thomas J. Kaiser .................................................. Show Chair

391 S. Berkley, Elmhurst, IL 60126
630-941-7423 (Home) • 630-699-2079 (Cell) • tjkaiser@sprynet.com

Susan Olsen .................................................. Chief Ring Steward

Meg Hennessey .................................................. Trophies

And Officers and Members of the Board

Specialty Judge

Thursday, June 24, 2021

Mr. Timothy S. Robbins (5365) ........................................ 5900 BayWay Dr., Baytown, TX 77520-2114

All Regular, Non-Regular Classes & Junior Showmanship

For Information Regarding:

Official Photographer ........................................... Please see Page 4
Veterinarian ...................................................... Please see Page 5
RV Parking ....................................................... Please see Page 7
Routes to the Show/Hotel ................................... Please see Page 4
Hotel Information .............................................. Please see Page 8
Attention Exhibitors .......................................... Please see Page 9
Notice to Exhibitors .......................................... Please see Page 26
Special Notice to all Participants ......................... Please see Page 8

Dalmatian Club of America
Ribbon/Rosette Prizes

Regular Classes
- First Prize
- Second Prize
- Third Prize
- Fourth Prize
- Winners
- Reserve Winners
- Best of Winners
- Best of Breed
- Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
- Select Dog/Bitch

Non-Regular Classes
- First Prize
- Second Prize
- Third Prize
- Fourth Prize
- Winners
- Reserve Winners
- Best of Winners
- Best of Breed
- Best of Opposite Sex to
  - Best of Breed
- Select Dog/Bitch

Classifications

Regular Classes for Dogs & Bitches
- Puppy, 6 months under 9 months
- Puppy, 9 months & under 12 months
- 12 months & under 18 months
- Amateur Owner Handler
- Bred By Exhibitor

American Bred
- Open, Black Spotted
- Open, Liver Spotted
- WINNERS
- Best of Breed

NON-REGULAR (ADDITIONAL) CLASSES INVOLVING SINGLE DOG ENTRIES

Classes for Dogs and Bitches
- Veteran (7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs) • Veteran (10 Yrs and Over) on June 23, 2021

Note: Chapter 11, Section 8, of the Dog Show Rules provides that castrated males & spayed females may be entered in the Veteran Classes at specialty shows Winners from these classes are eligible, if undefeated in another class, for Best of Breed competition.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

See Page 19 for the descriptions of these classes.
BREED PRIZES Wednesday June 24, 2021

All Trophies Are Offered by the Chicagoland Dalmatian Club Unless Otherwise Listed in the Catalog. If a Trophy Cannot Be Awarded a Replacement Trophy of Equal or Greater Value Will Be Given. No Trophies Will Be Mailed. They Must Be Picked Up on The Day of The Show

The following Prizes & Rosettes are offered by the Chicagoland Dalmatian Club, unless otherwise specified.

3-STREAMER ROSETTES ARE OFFERED FOR:
- Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed, Best of Winners
- Select Dog, Select Bitch
- Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch
- Award of Merit and First through Fourth in Each Regular & Non-Regular Class

PRIZES:
- BEST OF BREED: Travel Pro Rollaboard suitcase
- BEST OF BREED: - The Dalmatian Club of America, Inc., offers through the office of the Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Toni Linstedt, 1048 Woodfield Estates Drive, Town and Country, MO 63017, the DCA bronze medallion to be awarded to the Best of Breed winner provided there is a conformation entry of 25 or more Dalmatians and the owner is a member in good standing of the Dalmatian Club of America, Inc.
- BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST OF BREED: Travel Pro Rollaboard suitcase
- BEST OF WINNERS: Sara England Memo Board
- SELECT DOG: Decorator plate
- SELECT BITCH: Decorator plate
- WINNERS DOG: Rolling Cooler
- RESERVE WINNERS DOG: Small Cooler
- WINNERS BITCH: Rolling Cooler
- RESERVE WINNERS BITCH: Small Cooler
- BEST VETERAN: Small Pewter Bowl
- FIRST IN EACH REGULAR & NON-REGULAR CLASS (Including Veterans): Decorator plate
- SECOND THROUGH FOURTH IN EACH REGULAR & NON-REGULAR CLASS (Including Veterans): Slip lead
- AWARD OF MERIT: Decorator plate
  (Decorator plates are by Hamilton or various other artists.)

AWARDS OF MERIT The judge, at his or her discretion, may present an Award of Merit for up to 10% of the total Best of Breed entry. The Award of Merit will be a Rosette.

Junior Showmanship Prizes
Thursday, June 24 2021

Prizes Offered Through the Generosity of Contributors to the Chicagoland Dalmatian Club Trophy Fund or the Chicagoland Dalmatian Club Unless Otherwise Indicated in the Catalog.

PRIZES:
- FIRST PLACE: Decorator plate
- SECOND THROUGH FOURTH IN EACH REGULAR & NON-REGULAR CLASS: Slip lead
- BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: $25 Amazon gift card
OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM
Chicagoland Dalmatian Club

Thursday, June 24, 2021

Specialty Show & Jr Showmanship: 2021078602

National Equestrian Center, 6880 Lake St Louis Blvd, Lake St Louis, MO 63367
Entries Close Noon, Central Time Wednesday, June 2, 2021 or when the numerical limit has been reached, if reached prior to this date, at the Superintendent’s Office

Mail Entries with fees made payable to Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284
www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $ ___________ for entry fees (See page 2 for entry fees)

IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>VARIETY</th>
<th>SEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dalmatians</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SHOW CLASS  | 2       | 3   |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDITIONAL CLASSES</th>
<th>OBEDIENCE CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>RALLY CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>JR. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF DOG</th>
<th>DATE OF BIRTH</th>
<th>PLACE OF BIRTH (list country)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER'S ADDRESS</th>
<th></th>
<th>OWNER Handled eligible?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF OWNER'S AGENT (IF ANY) AT THE SHOW</th>
<th>Owner Handled eligible?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

■ SIGNATURE of owner or his agent
duly authorized to make this entry

TELEPHONE# ___________________________ E-MAIL Address______________________________

Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by postal mail instead of email.

E-MAIL (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry will be sent to the email address, postal mail by request):

Emergency Contact_____________________ Telephone_____________________

42
AGREEMENT

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classifcation in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience, and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP ____________________________

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER ____________________

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?

ADDRESS ______________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________ STATE ________________ ZIP __________________

Dalmatian Club of America
AKC Code of Sportsmanship

PREFACE: The sport of purebred dog competitive events dates prior to 1884, the year of AKC’s birth. Shared values of those involved in the sport include principles of sportsmanship. They are practiced in all sectors of our sport: conformation, performance and companion. Many believe that these principles of sportsmanship are the prime reason why our sport has thrived for over one hundred years. With the belief that it is useful to periodically articulate the fundamentals of our sport, this code is presented.

• Sportsmen respect the history, traditions and integrity of the sport of purebred dogs.

• Sportsmen commit themselves to values of fair play, honesty, courtesy, and vigorous competition, as well as winning and losing with grace.

• Sportsmen refuse to compromise their commitment and obligation to the sport of purebred dogs by injecting personal advantage or consideration into their decisions or behavior.

• The sportsman judge judges only on the merits of the dogs and considers no other factors.

• The sportsman judge or exhibitor accepts constructive criticism.

• The sportsman exhibitor declines to enter or exhibit under a judge where it might reasonably appear that the judge’s placements could be based on something other than the merits of the dogs.

• The sportsman exhibitor refuses to compromise the impartiality of a judge.

• The sportsman respects the AKC bylaws, rules, regulations and policies governing the sport of purebred dogs.

• Sportsmen find that vigorous competition and civility are not inconsistent and are able to appreciate the merit of their competition and the effort of competitors.

• Sportsmen welcome, encourage and support newcomers to the sport.

• Sportsmen will deal fairly with all those who trade with them.

• Sportsmen are willing to share honest and open appraisals of both the strengths and weaknesses of their breeding stock.

• Sportsmen spurn any opportunity to take personal advantage of positions offered or bestowed upon them.

• Sportsmen always consider as paramount the welfare of their dogs.

• Sportsmen refuse to embarrass the sport, the American Kennel Club, or themselves while taking part in the sport.